A GUIDE FOR ACCOMMODATING STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
WHO ARE ENROLLED IN ONLINE COURSES
DISABILITY SUPPORT AT AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
In order to promote full access to educational opportunities, one of two offices may be of assistance. The
Academic Support Center (ASC) works with students with learning disabilities and Attention Deficit
Disorder. Disability Support Services (DSS) works with students with physical and psychological disabilities.
Both offices provide consultation and in-service training for faculty, staff, and students to help establish a
campus environment that is welcoming to all.
Once a disability has been documented in either the ASC or DSS, each semester a student may request letters
for faculty to verify approved accommodations. Students are encouraged to discuss their needs with their
professors to determine the best arrangement for accommodations. For online courses, students may request
accommodations through e-mail from the office in which they are registered. Professor letters which verify
appropriate accommodations will also be sent by e-mail.
Faculty may consult with an ASC or DSS staff member at any time if they have questions about arrangements
for a student's accommodations. Both offices have information available for faculty on their Web sites:
www.american.edu/asc and www.american.edu/dss.
HOW TO CONTACT THE ACADEMIC SUPPORT CENTER AND DISABILITY SUPPORT SERVICES
Academic Support Center
American University
Mary Graydon Center 243
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington DC 20016-8027
Phone: (202) 885-3360
Fax: (202) 885-1042
E-mail: asc@american.edu
www.american.edu/asc

Disability Support Services
American University
Mary Graydon Center 206
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington DC 20016-8148
Phone: (202) 885-3315 (Voice/TDD)
Fax: (202) 885-1160
E-mail: dss@american.edu
www.american.edu/disabilitysupport

ELIGIBILITY
Any qualified student with a disability enrolled in a course or participating in an AU program or activity may
request reasonable accommodations once documentation of a disability is verified. The ASC and DSS are
responsible for reviewing professionally prepared documentation of a disability, determining effective and
reasonable modifications based on the impact of a disability, verifying a disability for faculty and other
qualified personnel, and recommending course and learning accommodations on behalf of the university.
CONFIDENTIALITY
All disability-related information is treated as confidential and is provided on a need-to-know basis solely to
individuals who require such information as part of the accommodation process, or where permitted or
required by law or university policy.
ACCOMMODATION PROCEDURES
Professor notification
A faculty member’s notification of a student’s need for accommodation normally comes in the form of a
letter from either the ASC or DSS verifying that the student has appropriate documentation of a disability,
confirming that the student has registered with the university, and specifying what accommodations the
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student may need. Students enrolled in online courses will provide an accommodation letter by e-mail to
their professor.
Students are encouraged to notify faculty early in the semester of disability-related accommodation needs, but
no deadline for notification may be given. From the point in the semester when the professor is notified with
an accommodations letter from DSS or the ASC, accommodations must be provided.
If a student requests accommodations directly from a faculty member and no letter of verification has been
sent by the ASC or DSS, the faculty member will refer the student to the appropriate office to begin the
process of verification of a disability and notification to faculty.
It is recommended that faculty include the following statement in their course syllabus:
If you experience difficulty in this course for any reason, please do not hesitate to consult with me. In
addition to the resources of the department, as an online student, a range of services is available to support
you in your efforts to meet the course requirements.
Academic Support Center (202-885-3360, asc@american.edu, MGC 243) offers resources and consultation
for all students, as well as services for students with learning disabilities and ADHD.
Disability Support Services (202-885-3315, dss@american.edu, MGC 206) offers technical and practical
support and assistance with accommodations for students with physical, medical, or psychological
disabilities.
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Testing accommodations
Students and professors should discuss arrangements for testing accommodations, based on the student’s
accommodation letter and the exam requirements.
•

•

If extra time on a timed exam is indicated on the accommodations letter, faculty must ensure that the
exam delivery method allows the indicated time. For exams on Blackboard, the preferred method is
to ask CTRL to create a second course, enroll the student needing extra time, and set a different time
allotment for the exam.
If an exam is created using a test bank or other commercial product, professors will need to ensure
accessibility for all students. Consultation is available in the ASC or DSS, in particular with the
Assistive Technology Specialist in DSS.

Note taking accommodations
For classes with video or audio lectures, students receiving a note taking accommodation may request peer
notes. Students’ accommodation letters will contain information for the professor to use in contacting class
members through Blackboard or e-mail to secure a peer note taker. The note taker will then work through
the ASC or DSS to provide notes in an accessible and confidential way. In the event that no peer note taker
can be identified, the professor may be asked to provide lecture notes for the student.
Accessible-format course materials
Faculty members are responsible for ensuring the accessibility of all course materials, including texts, articles,
video, multi-media, flash, PowerPoints, etc. Some electronic materials, including multi-media, flash, and
some .pdf formats must be converted into an accessible format in order to be read by computer screenreading software. If contacted well in advance, DSS can assist with materials conversion. (It can take up to
two weeks for conversion.) Professors are encouraged to consult with DSS about materials accessibility when
planning the course.
It is the student’s responsibility to request accessible-format textbooks directly from the ASC or DSS; to this
end, students may contact the professor well before the first day of class to secure book information.
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